Section on Intergovernmental Administration and Management (SIAM)
Executive Committee Meeting
Sunday, March 16, 2014
7:30-8:30am Virginia Room

Minutes
Attendance: Ed Benton, Rick Feiock, Jered Carr, Dave Miller, Mike Scicchitano, Bev Cigler, Susan
Paddock, Raymond Cox, and David Hamilton
Item 1. Welcome, introductions and announcement of newsletter award (David Hamilton) Hamilton
welcomed the board members and thanked Ed and Mike for spearheading the application for the
newsletter award and presented the award to Jered Carr and thanked him for the stellar work that he
has done on the newsletter. Only two newsletter awards were given out. One to a section and one to a
chapter.
Item 2. Approval of minutes of the Midyear meeting, October 23, 2013 Executive Committee meeting
(Chris Stream) In his absence, the minutes were approved.
Reports
Item 3. Report of the Chair (David Hamilton) Report is included in the agenda items
Item 4 Report on election results for new board members (Rick Feiock) Feiock presented the results of
the election. The voting was unanimous. He indicated that all new members agreed to attend the
meetings and be active members of the board. The new members are:
Chair-Elect: Eric Zeemering, Northern Illinois University
Three-year terms on the board ending in 2017: Benoy Jacob: University of Colorado, Denver; Robert E.
Lee: UCD Center for Local Government Research and Training; and Barbara McCabe: MPA director,
University of Texas San Antonio
For remainder of Feiock’s term on the Board: Chris Stream, UNLV
Simon Andrew, University of North Texas, is appointed by the Chair to be Secretary
Item 5. Report on the newsletter and the website (Jered Carr) Carr reported on the progress of the
newsletter and the website. He is moving to UIC and will take the website and newsletter with him. He
reported that about 30 percent of those who receive the newsletter, open it. He was congratulated on
his work and the work of his staff at the Cookingham Institute on the newsletter.
Item 6. Report on the State and Local Government Review Journal (Michael Scicchitano and Ed Benton)
Report of the journal presented and discussed.

Item 7. Membership Report (Ed Benton) Benton discussed the problems he has had with ASPA staff in
obtaining membership information. Section membership continues to decline, but membership in most
sections also continues to decline. Discussion on how to interest new members and those who are not
in ASPA in SIAM. Suggestion to rebrand the association as a multi-level, cross-boundary section
welcoming to those interested in networking and collaboration among governments, nonprofits and the
private sector. It was suggested to the incoming chair that a committee be established to explore
rebranding the section and report back any proposed changes at the mid-year board meeting. In
addition it was proposed that a membership committee be created to support Ed’s efforts to bring back
former members, engage in efforts to new members, particularly students, and junior faculty, and to
propose membership options to attract these groups.
Item 8. Treasurer’s Report (Susan Paddock) Paddock reported that an invoice from Sage may be
forthcoming in the next month or two. We have a new bank: Bank of America. She reported that the
large balance is temporary as we owe Sage for the journal and an amount is for the Wright Symposium.
She also reported some difficulty in getting information out of ASPA.
Item 9. Deil Wright Symposium Report (David Hamilton) Hamilton reported that we should realize a net
amount for the Wright symposium of $2500 after expenses. We did a good job of fund-raising and PwC
contributed $2200. There is approximately $2000 presently in the fund. When it reaches $10,000, it will
be a self-standing fund. The symposium was well attended, with close to 60 attendees. The plan is to
pursue an edited book and/or a journal symposium or special issue. Any royalties from the book would
be given to the Wright Scholarship fund. Hamilton suggested that an annual Wright panel be
established at each ASPA conference to keep the Wright name alive. The scholarship fund is under the
control of the SIAM board. The use of the fund is fairly vague, but should be to promote the
advancement of IGR and encourage new scholars and scholarship in IGR.
New Business
Because of the extended discussion at the board meeting, the new business was carried over to the
general meeting. Minutes of the general meeting are therefore combined with minutes of the board
meeting held at 8:30 AM
Rick Feiock presented the election results
Susan Paddock presented the Treasurer’s report
Ed Benton presented Membership report
Jered Carr presented the website and the newsletter report.
Michael Scicchitano presented the SLGR report.
Item 1. Discussion and action on Student paper award and Stone award (David Miller and Bev Cigler)
Cigler and Miller, chair of the Stone faculty and practitioner of the year award and chair of the Jr. Stone
paper of the year award respectively discussed why there were no awards in any of the categories this

year. There were no submissions. There was some discussion on how to get SIAM members to submit
nominations.

Item 2. Financial Controls for the Section (David Hamilton) Hamilton, casting no aspersions on the
current treasurer, suggested that there was a need for an audit committee. Susan agreed that it would
be highly appropriate to have an audit committee. It was recommended to the incoming chair that an
audit committee be appointed.
Item 3. Changes in the Bylaws (Susan Paddock) The bylaws need to updated. It was recommended to
the incoming chair that a committee be appointed to review the bylaws and recommend revisions
where it is appropriate. One item that needs to be addressed by the review is our fiscal year.
Item 4. Task force on Health Reform (David Hamilton) No discussion on this issue. Hamilton reported
that two SIAM members volunteered for the committee. After a couple of meetings in October, there
has been no further action.
Item 5 Use of Wright Scholarship money (David Hamilton) Hamilton reported on a successful
symposium. See the discussion above.
Item 6. Discussion on strategic planning and membership involvement (David Hamilton) Hamilton led a
discussion on this initiative. It was recommended to the incoming chair to continue this effort with the
establishment of another committee and to engage the membership through the newsletter.

Adjournment
The meeting adjourned at 9:40 AM.
Respectively submitted,
David Hamilton

Approved by the Executive Board for Posting to the SIAM Website on March 27, 2014.

